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danceartsfusion.com

Janel ' s Dance Arts Fusion 
provides an inviting and 

enthusiastic environment for 
aspiring dancers and performers. 

In providing both technical and 
innovative instruction within a 
private or group setting, students 
will develop an appreciation of 
music through dance expression.



Pre-Ballet
Pre-ballet is the introduction to the fundamental 
concepts of ballet. Students will become familiar 
with positions and basic movements. This class 
provides a nurturing environment as students begin 
their dance training. Pre-ballet is recommended for 
dancers ages 3-5.

Ballet
Ballet is the foundation for technique and provides 
dancers with the basic skills used to excel in other 
dance genres. Dancers will learn standing and arm 
positions. They will also develop their turns, jumps 
and musicality.

Contemporary
Contemporary provides dancers with the 
opportunity to learn improvisation, interpret 
music and work with modern movement. This class 
is recommended for dancers who want to develop 
technique and experience a creative form of dance.

Hip Hop
Dancers will engage in high-energy movement, 
learn about the various styles of hip hop and gain an 
appreciation of the hip hop culture.

Jazz
Dancers will experience the different styles of jazz 
while also strengthening their kicks, turns, leaps and 
jumps. This class is recommended for dancers who 
want to develop technique and individual style.

Musical Theater
Musical theater is an energetic and fun experience! 
Students will dance to popular music from Broadway 
shows and movies, participate in acting games and/
or exercises and develop an understanding of the 
relationship between song and dance. This class is a 
great opportunity for students to build performance 
skills and confidence.

Tap
Come feel the beat and get on your feet! Dancers 
will build a sense of rhythm, strengthen skills and 
experience syncopation and improvisation. This class 
is set to energetic music and will provide dancers 
with the opportunity to experience a fun style of 
dance.

Trial Class:    FREE
Single Student Registration Fee:   $30
Sibling/Family Registration Ree: $45
Private Lessons:
 $50 / 45 min, $60 / 60 min, $75/90 min 
Semi Private Lessons:
 $60 / 45 min, $90 / 60 min, $120/90 min
5% Discount applied for lesson packages of 4 

ENROLLMENT OPTIONS 

Number of Classes 45 min 60 min
 10 Classes $200 $250
 Half Season $310 $370
 Full Season $550 $670

10% New Customer Discount / 5% Sibling Discount
*Discount Offered for Multiple Classes

TUITION PAYMENT SCHEDULE OPTIONS

• Full Season Payment (100% with registration)

• 2 Installments: 50% with registration, 50% in January

• 3 Installments: 30% with registration, 30% in January,  
 40% in April

• Monthly Membership Payments
     1 45-min class: $70/mo; 1 60-min class: $100/mo*
     *Flat rate each month/payment even with scheduled 
studio closures; 1 make-up class every 10 weeks permitted

CLASS LEVEL / AGE GROUP
Janel’s Dance Arts Fusion offers leveled classes based 
on age and/or experience. The table below provides 
our level recommendation based on the child’s age.

Class Level     Age Group

Pre-Ballet/Intro 3-5 years old

Beginning     6-9 years old

Intermediate     10-13 years old

Advanced     14-18 years old

“Dance like no one is watching.Dance like no one is watching.” “Dance with your heart, your body will follow.Dance with your heart, your body will follow.”

CLASSES TUITION 

Please inform us if your child has received prior 
instruction and we will discuss the appropriate 
placement.

Please contact us with specific requests.


